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. j «HïïSîSJ?"H" ^ “ins™d“ - *“* "•,"d’ PÜLFrrpewsüccess. ' WHAT?1 !<"— of Z™” A «™o„

It i* noi because your pastor is dull be U not °f **“ amount If “ M enough where a Any one who has tried housekeeping will be ' r,m article. I ^L, j\ !J* ‘*nd'*°cUy*l7 de
dulll his sermons always show careful research merchant receives 20c. or 26c. in the dollar in able to form an idea how fa, * l o8 JZL a., a ------ ^vered, and yet it may be an absolute failure,
w on**na th°u8ht, and are invariably l*»yment in full from a debtor but we confess will on in ravin» i ", , , " The perfection of a machine depends upon 80 far as saving result is coricerned. There may

ke remarked, “What interesting discourses your ^*d been devoted to the sen-ice of their Master our Church rand t>,oe f i k of which it is composed. So of a church. When tlon» and yet as an instrument of conversion,
h-; 1-3 o,„ „mL.r u, m»i„. », h.„d. of tlm« „,m„g tb,„. ui. *W«—l of h„ .cfioi i. »»,d ,„d ‘ the-bole ms. be a, , „„ord, u,e

ed f.rS °wZ If f'™ Hi‘ ««"««•«. “e I-ltnr of «28 62i -ell «™d for, be. the, h JTee’lL Mle-Lg ‘‘■““’J' »S*t Pro’P"”™' “^u ’''“f 7“' I'"”’
Introduction! And on tbnt «ccnmTl l«L i Î tlr “PI”'*°f lhem«,]ve. .nd tbeir funilir. «enUr «lling would not h„v. I„„ 1 Pff d*fP'M> *nd »" ”",=rl,d' Bul ü“''Ut »|«, klutg «,tb jewel., but the -«.pen
tamed to write this jetter. for one year !the highest amount being well off in their old age Surelv the h. t wben * «church is stationary ‘ and retrogressive instead of keen steel is only blunt wood.

My brother, these things ought not so to be. ^ Ami without knowing anything of'never examined the matter— * 'i ' i ' we have, under ordinary circumstances, just as Those sermons which the Holy Ghosf with a
asked10 Uen°® “ doing injury. My little boy the state of the country or the Society in that not, or they could not gneajb'a " ' ' ' macb r'£bt to conclude that there ZtT"something partial frequency honours in winning souls, are

iTd,S»‘" aV^tne^“^85e“to yeaf’,We r lm!gUle U° ClrCUm8tance which l° the Minutes of Conduce for 1866, we * watchJ^uld be incor- radiant withthe Cross, ami the cardinal doc-
ofierin your behalf t None. could render such a porsrmonious dealing of find in section 1 in the scale of allow t ng,blJ ,low' or absolutely m^tifinless. tnnes immediately connected with it. The

Only think how your example tells ujon f"nds 40 those brethren necessary. superannuated ministers these words"— Tbe a6cncJ of a Church may be compre- atonement of Christ, the malignity of sin, the
many who are watching church-members so In 1849. reference is again puulc to the fumbJ “ Everv sunenmmmt^l „ bended by the two general divisions of the minT value of the soul, a present salvation, purity of
him sav “ y°,U^g.D—T’ 1 overb"Hrd m the An“ual Address, in these words have travelled effectively fifteen* ^ " » u * ietry and the membership,—the pulpit and the heart’ the solemnity of eternity, the crown of
from church one °Sabbath! “I wondm6]! thewe <troTht1^Xranil,“t<Hl Fund, ^swa-Wethren, h*. ceive «128 per annum, and from" fifteen ^veZ If ,he ministry is defective, and the mem- ¥e’ “the terrors of the Lord,” the sublime
m« who sleep pay moro than thl wltnT -nd upwanl shall rocive «8 per ZmT ***.”*? devoted, or rice reran, the P-P of U,e Judgment day these and kin-

hoard I fear they do not. My brother, yoV *rri«s of youth andeuitunty in preaching the Word each year of effective service ” prosperity of the church will be partial ; but if d °P,C8’ hke a naked sword of keen edge and
can do better ; will you not try L You are los-V^^y»» «»dyom- fathers, andVho in that We have a few i, v , both are defective, painful irregulsrity or positive heavenly temper, divide asunder the “ soul and

-==-a: rrxtr. „ „ _sesyou wished that you felt more interest for souls ; the>r wants, and clainu, ind interet, be fomottei; trave,led forty-three years, his retiring allowance . ,, , “ v wnat may we conceive to , J vne nearo
vou will not so long as you sleep on the 8ab- j>y G«L A larger sum than that of the preview year would be Three Hundred and Firtu lux, Dollar» tb® elements of a cburch pucce8?- 80 far 86 tbe tbe succe88ful employment of this mstru-

-«* f, ZtoïïLïzïZfzS: asssaxrcastfrtwtt t? 1u,e objM°r •*“ » -» —bath at least u His own. quaoy of the funds to meet the demande upon it " minister had been
'°°k ^ “*”* * r"*,,,Ce "* « !*«• « I860 -, find » deduction

of 15 per cent, from their allowances had to be 
sustained by the superannuated preachers, 
amounting to $1,102 80, on account gf the in
adequacy of the funds to meet the claims, and 
which in the following year was increased to 
20 per cent ; making a lotis to them, collec
tively, in 1861, of $1,741 20.

And lest any of our friends, who have not 
examined these matters as closely aa they ought 
to have done, and consequently do so little for 
the fund, should suppose that these days of 
deficiency have passed away, we refer them to 

l«ragr.iph from the Annual Address of 
of 1867, as follows :
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ment, there is room for every variety of mental 

We reply, that there ought to be a clear and structur^- Wbile tbe trutb » one, the method 
a labouring man. (and it ***** P"*****» »/ truth, “ The truth °f “PP’ymg it, will vaiy with the

will be admitted we are not putting the stand- “ il is in Je,ns ” *® tbe Divinely appointed in- 1 y 0 Preatber- Paul wielded
ard too high,) he could have made for himself 8trument for tbe worlds enlightenment and sai- , 8WOnl 0< 80ul'savilie truth> when beneath 
a provision in his old age as much as his reti- VatioD- “ Sanctify them through the truth: cluse ^ment and forcible application, Felix
ling allowance ; and this without much sac- thj WOrd is trulb-” “In whom ye also trusted, tre,ubled in Ins presence. Whitefield with his
lifice. after that ye heard the word of truth, the gospel maeD,ficcnt v°i<* and glowing energy wielded

There are manv ways in which this could lie °f J0Ur Balv8tion-” “ The entrance of thy word lt\ ^hen tbe Plumc8 of b«tening nobiUty
us suppose one He commences Siv«th light.” If, then, Gospel trutb, by Divine '' ltb aPtatien» and bis l^kets co^aine<l a

then, at twenty years of age, with a capital of sPP°intmen,> is instrumentally the source of tbouHantl notefl from I«ersons under religious
$24,—this sum is modest Enough we think. °Ur illuminalioD' and the foundation of our conuevn 88 fh»1 ref'iit of one day’s toil, Wesley
He invests this at 8 per cent, and he allows <'aitb’ ils c'car and effective presentation is a WK'bled ^ with logical clearness and transparent
the interest to accumulate. In addition he 8elfevident ncce,sity- If the teaching of the tideIit-v' Edwards, with solemn sdntentlousness.
adds one dollar per month, or, say, «12 at the PU^P'* *6 confused and feeble the spiritual intelli- McChey11®, with melting tenderness. Summer-
end of the year. Ujion this he also receives Sence °I tbe Pcw will be of the same standard— bt*^d w ith rapt emotion. Angell James, with
interest, and what is the result ?. Why in *be sbadow* of the one will settle down upon s”nldej commanding, unflatering earnestness,
no. **• 2,, the other. ; Nettleton with tenific description. Stoner with

Three things are necessary to a clear and torrcnta of i' resistible jathos, and Dawson with 
effyt^ve presentation of the truth. First, din- dramat*c vividness of imagination. No minis- 
tinct articulation ; second, unity of denitjn ; Can bc Kucce8Kfl'l who does not according 
third, aptness of illustration. When the utter- t0 llie a,’i,lt-v which God has given him, place
ance is not distinct, and the emphasis true, the bcfore bls bea,,er8 clearly and effectively, the
thought is obscured and impaired. When the ^rand central and germinant truth of Christ
design is not pervaded by oneness, the impres- vrucitied. This is what the people need and it
sion produced is not compact, nor the after re- 18 wortLy of remark, that while ignorant of
collection of it vivid. The sermon may be full many departments of truth, this is one that the

^f point, but it is radically defective in its power P601'1® eene'ally theoretically believe and know, 
of produwng vividness and unity, if there is no anJ conseT,ently those men who can wield this 
tnaster-point And where there is not aptness "th* so as to make the people feel and act upon
of illustration, the unlearned, who necessarily are a class of evangelists that the times most 
form the bulk of a popular congregation, are ^oudty demand, 
neither benefited nor interested, 
similes of the Saviour caused the 
people ” to hear Him gladly, a result which 
minister of that Gospel, which is emphatically a 
Gospel to the poor, can afford to lose.

And in order to secure this clear and effective 
presentation of the truth there is not the slight
est necessity for the preacher to become the actor.
Naturalness of manner will be his aim, and not 
tbe histrionics of the stage. The latter befit 
neither his vocation
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Your brother in Christ,
Another Layman.
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Several important communications lie 
for want of space.

amover1 wtWi bei
We beg to call the attention of amour

readere to the notice of the change in the time 
of holding the lovefeast and the 

ment of the ordination service. 
will be found on our third jiage.

4a
the3*i 2230 33 

" 3023 95 
4602 09

178 90 
289 91

, 368 16
We fancy that few will be ready to withhold

from any of our preachers their right to a rank 
in point of ability with laboring men, and 
having granted chat, they will be compelled to 
admit that such an one can make for himself, 
if las health be preserved, a better provision 
than the church will make for a minister after 
that long service. At least, says one, you hav e 
supjtosed a most unlikely 
laboring man who has made such a provision 1 
We answer, there are many. But we have 
instanced it more to show what can be done 
even by one in very humble circumstances, 
with care and prudence, and to show that, what 
our superannuated ijinistcrs receive, even if 
the amount

commencc- 
The notice

40 the
It is felt to be a cause of regret that the fund for 

the support of Superannuated Ministers, and the 
widows and orphans of deceased ministers, is not com- 
mensurete with the demands made upon it ; and it is 
jjfef"!,*? ***** tba* *\e comparatively small amount 
ailowed to claimants has been diminished by one- 
tenth. The ( onference, therefore, earnestly entreats 
aU the members of our church to consider the 
«ties of our worn-out ministers, and manifest a prac
tical sympathy for the widows and children, most of 
hberality*” CXC U81Ve y dePen,lellt on your Christian

So deeply impressed were the Ministers of the 
Conference with this fact, that they 
imously agreed to raise their own annual sub
scription from four to five dollars. ^

It is wortLy of note that from the incepti 
of this Fund to the present hour, the preach
ers have been, and still are, its warmest and 
most liberal supporters. For many years they 
contributed four-tenths, or nearly one-half of 
the whole amount, and that at a time when 
the Church had say 20,000 members and their 
own numbers were under 160. In later years, 
say in 1863-4 when their own numbers had 
reached say 525, they contributed nearly one- 
third of the entire sum, though the Church had 

membership of over 50,000 ; and now, 1868 
membership numbering over 6Q.000,’ 

among whom are many of the leading men of 
the Provinces—men of enlarged minds, 
them men of ample fortune, wbile the 
tire membership will compare favorably in 
worldly position and circumstances vvi^i any 
other section of Christ’s Church, yet, under 
circumstances so favorable with a large and 
growing Church, whose destiny appears to be 
just what the consecration and devotedness to 
God of its members will make it, with His bless
ing, we find the Ministers, who

550, contributing rather over, one-fifth of 
the entire amount.

What are the allowances of 
ated Ministers ?

A question this we are persuade^ which but 
a small portion of our j>eojde can answe-, and 
when answered for them will create surprise 

Here is the scale :

CLAIMANTS.
Of and for 16 years.

16 “
17 “

43 “ chi
tre,
all

TEA AS A MORAL AGENT.

Lecky says that the introduction of tea, coflee, 
and chocolate did much to refine the manners ani 
elevate the morals of European society, by dimin 
ishing the consumption of wines and spirits, and 
raising woman to her true position as the regent 
of the tear table. This innocent beverage inspired 
the gentle muse of Cowper in praise of

“ The cup that cheers but not inebriates.”
Our friends, E. Lawson & Sons, 93 King Street, 

sign of the Queen, will supply all lovers of the 
fragrant draught with good teas, of the finest 
growths, and direct importations. His long es
tablished business and extensive trade enable him 
to supply teas, coffees, and chocolate, as well as 
®*k*r groceries, as cheap as any other house, new 

or old, in the city.
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common car©ur Mmne Wark,no fimuch larger, cannot and 

must not lie looked upon as adequate for their 
support, in view of a life-long service.

Again, we have heard

were
plie
lessREVIEW OF THE DISTRICTS. can

say that they 
unwilling to support the Superannuated 

Fund, because there were some brethren who 
were

some Ion
SUPERANNUATED MINISTERS AND 

THEIR CLAIMS ON THE CHURCH.
GODERICH DISTRI T.were If

ten
The year after our' separation and appointment 

as a District, our membeship numbered 1569. It 
will be interesting and profitable to notice 
progress and reverses numerically to the present 
time.
In 1859 
In 1860 
In 1861 
In 1862 
In 1863

drawing from the fund who where better 
off than they were themselves. If that 
time, the meaning of it m simply this, that 
because there were a few brethren upon whom 
a kind Providence had bestowed

free
In the year 1842, the superannuated minis

ters received for the first time the full amount 
of their allowances, and from the annual ad
dress we make the following extract :__

“ For the first time in the history of Metho- 
(fitim our venerable superannuated or worn-out 

- preachers and the widows and orphans of those 
who have died in the itinerant work, have re
ceived the full support allowed them by 
discipline in their decrepitude and old 
This abounding of your care for the 

. laborers in the Church is an offering truly ac
ceptable to God, consoling indeed to the re
tired soldiers of the cross, and is as

the\werea nor message.
Those Jerusalem "street-preachers that we 

read of in the 8th chapter of Nehemiahj 
as fully convinced of the necessity of clearness 

were and effectiveness in the style of their preaohin"
th. i, Zl T ”* t T I*"p~ di™e »f ,bis d» "

brethren who m,y b, «ni,I u> ,.JL, ™ f ' F“' b? ,hr “"et-pieachlng
Heve / , . , , 11088688 some dld origmate with such irreaula
Have they labored or have they not? Wesley and Whitfield.

Sv ^wTb TcTTl °f rJ “J P0U"di"8 Mb " ~d«d by very ancient

he result of careful management and much attentively on the •• nulnit ” or nlJr
..IMennJ, ie to » n«o„ why the ehnreh i, « of P P“ ” pU,f0^,"

"4r

our 6with a
t ope

were sousome mqans,
the it«t must want, and if all the church 
to reason in the same

1668 In 1864 2283among sioi
1107 In 1665.....................  2307
:24b In 1866 .\

2430 In 1867...
2566 In 1868...

Bibcn-4 -
2526 ourcan
2621f the
2457 conr men as The reader will see 

between the
means. the great disparity existing 

progress made in the material, or 
financial interests of the church, and that made 
in the greater and more important work of build
ing up a spiritual house, “an habitation for God 
through the spirit." In six years, we have 

on which stood Ezra and doubled cur church property, but we number 109 
his colleagues. The margin reads scaffold of membcrs les" than we did six years ago. In ten • 
wood, for it could have bècn no pulpit after a we have nddcd r"rt.v churches, built
modern fashion, with vs restricted dimensions, tStn par80nagC8’ and enl"Ked our
which accommodated fourteen men, the number OTmmrl7’ my,lde,i new towU8h'Ps, broke up-new

reason to believe that actually stood urwn it Possibly Ezra’s stair Tr âl,Pomtmcnts. increased
among our superannuated men' will be nulnit bore «on,.- r«.„4i . .. Wj , our staff of labourers from seventeen totwentyone,

found those who in iironortinn to ft. ' i-r anee to tbc one of "our received from the missionary treasury, $25 000
are amount 2 S 7 ^ stands, hastily constructed, but during those years ; and yet we have only ad led
all our funds «mtnbutors to specially adapted to hold a considerable number 884 "«mes to (for membership. It is true as

And tbe, Zi , „ 01 *Peakcr?- while the large congregation gazed stated above> lhat important transfers must be
, ICr8 U8 tl,at tbeir great upon the preachers “ they read in the book, in t8k*n înt<> account in the question of membership,

. ls in bea'en. That is true, and it is the law ol Grd distinctly," not muttering or bur- “ Wcl1 as in fl,,ances- w* must also make 
e i is so. They tell us that they ought not riedly/wiih a total discard to emphasis and ttl,0Wimci‘s for a larKe üst of removals during and 

to be sordid; that is true, and they are careful accent, but distinctly-they -ave the lamruatre \ Amcr,cnn Wari 8tm our progress in
to afford them no opportunity of Wing so,-did. its true smnd ‘and full nowe" Not bnlv'dil " J”K. I‘C *sp,ntual houKC” «not to be corn- 
For while it ia « bl^wcd thought to ev«y th,y nwd .fZ. h «1^? “ " W.T"!"" ™ T"’
worn sen-ant of God .whose life 1 ** b«,n u , , , , y ba'« necles- W e may, however, hope for better things
in proclaiming Hi« ll .• * , 1 ( , —tbey i'laced the world the m the wo-k of soul saving, now that there are so
mrishing sinners tint^‘°U* p cr ,te,'al "-caning and genuine spirit of what they many more advantages in having secured superior
those to whom he h is’Jy"' n,^t ln1,eav(,n |'cad- But those ancient preachers did not stop church accommodation. It must not be supposed 
, . " X'uade the mmieter bere- I hey did not content themselves with that °"r increase, though small, is below that of

v 8 . ’ “n<l ,, a'nind«nt]y rewarded, merely reading will, and giving the sense, but *°me other Districts; such is not the case. .Our
1 We e never ;ejt ,bttt hectuse a great they made themselves models for all future occu- aVmge incrcase during the decade Is greater than 
lewai awaits U,rists ambassador in l.eiiven, pants of the pulpit, by making those to whom 8omc °'lhcvs' whi> h material prog: e s we exceed 
that the church was on that account relieved they spake understand what was meant an ^ °thers‘ '
rom ie resj^nsibility of eanng for him here, achievement, under some circumstances bv lf 1 fnculd 6lve n‘y °P»ni«" to the causes of

and of earn,g for him with that tenderness and means easy of accomplishment. ' By familiaritv °U' 1°W ^ Ute ,0 dweH upcn
with that comfort to which he is entitled as and repetition of ill.. *jmp*uns of spiritual decline, that are seen in
Chritt’.irinW ,i Z f , 5 'T” . “• «*" “d »,d“ °< -h« country ; hu. m„

(To be Continued \ .. et cnpegation from leaving mere clearly and felt more rcnsibly in those mis-
years (and some ______________ P e "ut carrJing away clear impres- •‘■icnary Districts, and in new fields of labour where

<lo as much in fourteen years as others do in W«r »... » 10llh ( 1 w ll,t *,c *la<^ listening to. No j hod ism in its principles, purity and power,
fo«,) he , d.im l,: ,2' :f,,wDhiEhE r*rr r*,*".w*,i* *^«4 -

years only. zVgoin, the man who serves thitrv to sav mv friend •» i '°U.. a'® anT tb'nE ' congregation fuit. Clear views led to deep. J- Our fields of labour ate too large. A farmer 
' 1103 19 years, and who, it will be conceded has iriven „„„ \ ' v ,,’••! ' °Wn‘ W# hope our deling, “ for all the people wept wlmn they may fence and cultivate fifty or sixty acres and

And thus the contributions from 14,930 mem- his best days to the Chun* receives two I k".,d frunds nnd correspondents will f|eard the word of the law. k«“p them in good order, but if compelled to fence
ben, averaged not more than 2fd. per member, ! dred and forty-eight dollars, subject to The rentaTsV'"8 ,prinC'pIe; iand conde,,so tbeir: But again, we may name as another element ^ ^ hundfcd aCres’ hc w5U have lighl

ject to the remarks as much as possible. I of ministerial soccer, aeiear Z WT ^ ^ ^ hare too much com-
* e Pctition now to think of raising or keeping a

our aBThis method of ex
age.

worn-out
\ zea

oral
An
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now number muencourag
ing to your ministers, who are devoting them
selves and their all to the service of the Church, 
ae it is honorable to your own Christian affec
tion and generosity. As it may be interesting 
to know what the full support allowed 

' copy from the Minutes :”

some mi[to be relieved from a sacred •onsibility, in 
connection with their support in their declin
ing years? And then, as to their means, 
small though they are, or even granting that 
they may be ample, we have 
that

exe
Ohour sujierannu-

<
Sat

1 , adwhs, we
pec
yoi£

Franklin Metcalf ................
Bare Healey ........................
Jamee Wilson .................
Andrew Prindfe ........... il!!!'.'.'.!".".!
Thomas Whitehead...........................
David Youmans .........................
Widoajof the late Rev. T. Madden

1 “ “ Rev. M. Slater.....
Special for Mr*. Madden

def 
the 

‘ ma
ALLOWANCES.
....... £32
....... 34 the

18 38 mu
19 ...... 40 120 427 21 ent. 44
22 46£307 10 00 pra23 48 in 1The whole amounting to twelve hundred 

a sum considerably Mow 
what many young men get in some warehouses 
for a year’s service. /

Small as this

24 ...... 50
...... 52
...... 54

25 dorand thirty dollars, 26 did27 56. the28 58 the29 60
30 in !62

8 to 11 “ ....... go | for 4 years.
Widows, two thirds of husbands’alio

tieems, it must liave 
been grateful to the reci^rffuts as compared with 
former 
Prominent

amou:/ II to 15 Lo
fluyears—years of lamentable deficiency, 

among these are the years 1834 
and 1835, We give particulars of the form

wan ecu.P wiOne, then, who has given tifteenof the lest

-J sujierannuated 
ol $128 perfiWim, subject, 

however, to the jwssibility of having from fif.
I teen to twenty per cent deducted from it should 
1 the Fund lie deficient, while if he breaks d 
, after having served fourteen

j . the
years of his life, receives as his 
allowance the

er : ter
Am't Due. Am’t Paid.

£14 8 2|
7 4 Ij 

14 8 2J 
7 4 14 

14 8 22 
14 8 22 

. 14 8 22

. 14 8 2J
7 4 14

sum coi
* Andrew Prindle £50

Thomas Whitehead 25
Joseph Gatchell 
David You man a
James Wilson .................  so
Peter Jones (tat),......... 50
Wyatt Chamberlain 50
Widow Madden 50
Widow Slater ................. 25
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